The University of Washington School of Music
&
the Seattle Youth Symphony
present

Roma Vayspapir
do\ne bass

Saturday, April 6, 1996; 2:00 p.m.  Bruckmann Aud, UW School of Music

§ Performance §

DAT-12,795
Concerto for Violoncello (trans Roma Vayspapir)                  20'     SAINT SAENS
Roma Vayspapir, double bass
Mari Kimura, piano

§ Master Class §

1D3 Concerto for Double Bass (1st movement)                  SERGE KOUSSEVITZKY
Jacob Ellul Blake, double bass
Tim Schwarz, piano*

1D4 Malafantazia                                               TIBOR FRESO
Stephen Swanson, double bass**

1D5 Concerto for Double Bass                                   J. B. VAN HAL
Louis Gonzalez, double bass

1D6 Concerto for Double Bass (1st movement)                   KARL DITTERS VON DITTERSDORF
Paul DeNola, double bass

1D7 Concerto for Double Bass                                  SERGE DOUSSEVITZKY
Brad Hartman, double bass

1D8 Concerto for Double Bass (1st movement)                   DOMENICO DRAGONETTI
Stan Thompson, double bass

1D9 Tarantella                                                   GIOVANNI BOTTESINI
Joseph Dyvig, double bass

(* master tape runs out)

* All participants will be accompanied by pianist Timothy Schwarz.
** All participants study with Barry Lieberman except Stephen Swanson, who studies with Maximillian Dimoff.